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20 Most Promising Unified Communications Solution Providers 2015
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n the modern world where enterprises are spread out
in different geographical locations there is necessity
for a collaborative media experience across any
workspace. Since business communication plays a vital
role in the growth of organizations, several companies
are adopting Unified Communications which enables
a firm to communicate seamlessly via a wide range
of integrated components and would arguably better
facilitate all types of communication. On the other
end of the spectrum, UC is evolving continuously with
new trends to empower new correspondence modules
for a superior client experience. Presently, companies
are deploying and leveraging UC for automation of
processes, voice over LTE (VoLTE)/voice over Wi-Fi,
voice, video, and messaging services, amongst others to
enrich productivity. Moreover, UC vendors are trying to
integrate more features into wireless devices to better

serve the users, who mostly depend on tablets and
mobiles for everyday tasks.
With so much under the UC banner, we at
CIOReview looked at scores of solution providers and
have shortlisted the ones that are at the forefront of
tackling challenges faced in the UC landscape. In our
selection we have looked at vendors offering a wide
range of UC suites that will help in setting up a strong
communication platform for businesses.
The companies featured have showcased in-depth
expertise in integrated and innovative technologies
to streamline operations across the Unified
Communications field. A distinguished panel comprising
of CEOs, CIOs, VCs, industry analysts and the editorial
board of CIOReview selected the final 20.
We present to you CIO Review’s 20 Most Promising
Unified Communications Solution Providers 2015.
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